-----Original Message-----
From: No Coal in Oakland <updates@nocoalinoakland.info>
To: dfgassman <dfgassman@aol.com>
Sent: Fri, Jun 24, 2016 1:26 am
Subject: If you can attend one rally to stop coal in Oakland, this is the one!
OAKLAND COMMUNITY RALLY
NO COAL – NO COMPROMISE
Saturday, June 25, 2016 1–4 pm
City Hall/Oscar Grant Plaza

WE HAVE THE POWER TO STOP THE COAL RUSH
For nine months, the City of Oakland has studied the mountain of evidence of dangers to our health and safety from developer Phil Tagami's scheme to ship Utah coal through Oakland.

Just last week, the independent Public Health Advisory Panel on Coal in Oakland sounded a clear warning in a comprehensive report. Their conclusions are clear. Bringing coal to Oakland will endanger us all, and especially West Oakland where the developers want to build a coal terminal.

Bound by a virtual gag order, the City
Council members have not yet spoken freely. On Monday, June 27, an ban on coal will be on their agenda.

How will they vote?

The answer depends in part on how many of us come out this Saturday for a powerful and lively demonstration against coal.

The Council needs to know that we will accept no compromise with the scheme to turn Oakland into the largest coal-exporting city on the West Coast. They need to see that there is a strong and united movement prepared to support them if they say no to coal.
On Saturday, June 25, from 1 to 4 pm, we are gathering in the plaza outside Oakland's City Hall to demonstrate through music and poetry and speech and the power of our joining together in saying we want clean jobs in a coal-free Oakland, not a bankrupt abandoned coal terminal near the gateway to our city.

Say No to Coal on Saturday and
Join Us Again at City Hall at the Hour of Decision

Monday, June 27
SPECIAL CITY COUNCIL MEETING:
First Vote on Coal
Rally at 4 pm | Meeting at 5 pm
ABOVE Some of the artists and speakers who will appear at Saturday's rally: musician Justin Ancheta (photo Celeste Lindahl); poet Rafael Jesus Gonzalez; Ms. Margaret Gordon, West Oakland Environmental Indicators Project, pointing to the future site of the Oakland Bulk and Oversized Terminal (photo Will Whipple | Guardian); Kim Moses, SEIU Local 1021 (photo Brooke Anderson | Climate Workers); Derrick
Muhammad, ILWU Local 10 (photo Chris Jordan Bloch | Earthjustice), Rev. Ken Chambers, West Side Missionary Baptist Church (photo Bert Johnson | East Bay Express), racial justice activist Cat Brooks; music and spoken word artist Kujichagulia; and activist singing group Occupella.

PARTIAL LIST OF ENDORSERS
No Coal in Oakland
Sierra Club
Sunflower Alliance
West Oakland Environmental Indicators Project
Asian Pacific Environmental Network
Greenaction for Health & Environmental Justice
San Francisco Baykeeper
Communities for a Better Environment
Northern California Climate Mobilization
Coalition for Clean Air
California Interfaith Power and Light Center for Environmental Health
350 Bay Area
350 East Bay
Alameda Interfaith Climate Action Network
Citizens Climate Lobby of Contra Costa County
System Change Not Climate Change
Idle No More SF Bay
West Side Missionary Baptist Church
Local Clean Energy Alliance
Rooted in Resilience
Alameda County Green Party
West Oakland Neighbors
National Union of Health Workers
Service Employees International Union (SEIU) Local 1021
Inlandboatmen’s Union of the Pacific
United Native Americans
Wellstone Democratic Renewal Club
California Nurses Association
Physicians for Social Responsibility, SF
Bay Area Chapter

Visit www.NoCoalinOakland.org or contact nocoalinoakland@gmail.com for more information and the latest news on
the No Coal in Oakland campaign.